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Introduction and Scope 
 

The purposes of the deed restrictions and covenants are to maintain the consistent character of the 
neighborhood thereby preserving the property values for all homeowners. The following document 
contains a summary of the recorded declaration of conditions, covenants, restrictions, and easements 
covering the neighborhood of Walnut Grove, Madison, WI. We will refer to these legal records as the 
“covenants” hereafter. Walnut Grove neighborhood was developed in several additions. Each addition 
was developed with its own implementation plan and binding covenants. This document attempts to 



summarize the covenants for the entire Walnut Grove neighborhood in an easy to follow format. Please 
refer to the official covenants for your addition to Walnut Grove.  

Many of the initial covenants allow for exceptions with approval by Westaire, Inc or a subsequent 
approval authority. Walnut Grove Homes Association, Inc. (WGHA) is now the approval authority 
according to the covenants. WGHA has established an architectural control committee (ACC) to oversee 
the approval of alteration to properties.  

This document intends to clarify the policies for granting an exception when allowed by the covenants.  
WGHA may NOT grant exceptions which violate Madison city ordinances. We will try to denote areas 
where existing laws applies in red text; however, you should always check current ordinances. More 
information from the city can be found at https://www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/bi/. In cases where an 
exception may be granted, we will denote a WGHA policy applying to any exceptions in green text. 
Hyperlinks and bookmarks are in blue.  

Map of Additions to Walnut Grove 

 

The official covenants for each Walnut Grove addition may be found below. Please refer to the official 
document which covers your addition to the Walnut Grove neighborhood.    

https://www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/bi/


Summary of the Covenants 

I. RESIDENCE TYPES 
All lots shall primarily be used for residential purposes only. Accordingly, no commercial operations of 
any kind, other than limited home office operations, shall be allowed. Residences are allowed one (1) 
garage not exceeding capacity of three (3) cars, which must be attached to the house.  

II. DECKS, PORCHES, AND PATIOS  
Maintenance of decks, porches, and patios do not need to be approved by ACC. New construction or 
alterations, such as changing material or foot print must be approved. Please refer to the approval 
process section below. 

III. MODIFICATION OF EXISTING STRUCTURE  
Any alteration or change from original approval in building footprint (addition to foundation or 
cantilevered section) or elevation (materials and/or second story addition) must be reviewed and 
approved by the ACC prior to commencement of any work.  This required approval also includes any 
property that may be slated as a “tear down” with a plan for new construction. Please refer to the 
approval process section below. Solar panels are permitted as long as they are attached to the house 
and the plans are approved by ACC.  

Each addition to Walnut Grove has specific building requirements. Please refer to the specific 
implementation plan detailed in the covenants for your Walnut Grove addition.  

IV. ACCESSORY BUILDINGS  
Accessory buildings are prohibited without ACC approval. ACC shall continue to prohibit all out-buildings 
including accessory dwelling units, dog houses/kennels, etc.  

V. FENCES  
Property fences are restricted to a maximum of 36 inches in height, with an exception for compliance 
with local ordinances (i.e. swimming pool enclosures). Any exemptions to these requirements must be 
approved by the ACC. In the case of a fence on a retaining wall, the fence height is measured including 
the height of the retaining wall. When granting an exception for compliance with local ordinances, the 
approved fence height will be the minimum height complying with local ordinance. The ACC will not 
approve fences that extend beyond the front corners of any dwelling. The ACC may approve a single 
section of fence, with dimensions not exceeding 72 inches in height and 120 inches in length, to be used 
as a privacy screen in the rear or side yard. Privacy screens shall be architecturally compatible with the 
primary structure.  

The city of Madison does not require a permit for fencing; however, it does have ordinances which 
govern the location, height, and materials of fences/hedges. (Link: City fence/hedge information) 

VI. COMMERCIAL OR SERVICE VEHICLES  
Commercial or service vehicles or work trailers owned or operated by residents of WGHA homes must 
be stored inside garages or off the premises.  Contractor, construction, or service vehicles or trailers are 
prohibited except at the construction site during active projects of limited duration.  

https://www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/bi/documents/fences.pdf


VII. RECREATIONAL VEHICLE STORAGE  
Storage of boats, travel trailers, mobile homes, campers and other recreational vehicles are prohibited 
unless kept inside garages. This shall not prohibit the seasonal storage of such vehicles or the temporary 
storage of such vehicles for the purpose of loading or unloading during non-seasonal times. 

VIII. DOMESTIC ANIMALS AND LIVESTOCK  
Domestic animals must be housed within the principal structure. Commercial animal boarding, 
kenneling, or treatment is expressly prohibited whether for fee or not. Keeping of livestock is similarly 
prohibited. In addition, bees and poultry currently allowed by the City of Madison require fencing or 
structures which conflict with WGHA covenants, therefore, not permitted. 

IX. LANDSCAPING AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE  
The lot owner is responsible for maintaining a neat appearance. All lawns shall be maintained to a height 
not to exceed eight (8) inches in length. All lot area not used as building site shall be kept as lawn or 
cultivation as family garden. Landscape planting and maintenance of the premises and adjoining street 
terrace shall be the responsibility of the lot owner. Complete visual screening of the front, rear and side 
boundaries of the property are prohibited.  

X. MODIFICATIONS TO GRADE  
Modification to the finish grade of the lot must be compatible with adjacent lots and approved by ACC. 
The owner may not change the elevation of the utility easement in excess of six (6) inches without the 
permission of Madison Gas and Electric Company. The owner shall be responsible for any damages 
caused by changes in grade more than six (6) inches.  

Enforcement and Fees 
 

A general annual fee is assessed to all single family and duplex lots in Walnut Grove. The general fees 
are used to defray the costs of maintaining property deeded to WGHA. The owner as of January 1 is 
responsible for paying the general assessment fees. Interest will be charged for fees not paid by April 1.  

WGHA may charge a special assessment to cover the cost of enforcing the covenants. This means that 
the owner will be charged the costs for removal of weeds, grass, or any other unsightly or undesirable 
objects. Written notice will be given to the owner at least ten (10) days prior to abatement.  

Fees and special assessments made against the property are considered a lien on the property. WGHA 
has the right to take judgement against the owner for the amount owed plus accrued interest and cost 
of collection. Purchasers of a lot are obligated to pay any fees or special assessments provided that the 
assessments have been reduced to the original amount owed.   

WGHA cannot police every property for violations. If you feel that there is a property in violation, please 
discuss it with the offending party prior to bringing the violation to the WGHA board. The board will 
arbitrate any issues according to the covenants and take action as allowed in the covenants.  

 



ACC Approval Process 
 

The WGHA Board of Directors appoints one board member as chair of an architectural control 
committee (ACC).  The ACC is comprised of at least three (3) members whom are responsible for the 
review and approval of any alterations bound by WGHA Covenants.  In addition, the City of Madison will 
require a stamped approved application from the ACC prior to issuing a building permit.  It is the 
responsibility of the home owner to submit a project for approval prior to the start of any construction. 

Examples of projects requiring ACC approval includes but is not limited to building additions, decks, 
porches, fences, landscaping as regards to any elevation changes and storm water runoff, and exterior 
renovations to existing house such as material changes.   

Application: http://walnutgrovemadison.com/architectural-control-committee/ (click Request from) 
 

The review process: 

1) Complete an application, which is available as a download on the WGHA website or from the ACC 
chair.  

2) Add drawings and additional documentation required to explain the project. 
a) Site plan with building addition/deck/porch shown in relation to existing house 
b) Elevations of addition including adjacent existing house 
c) Floor plan(s) of proposed addition/deck 
d) Dimensions shown on all drawings 
e) Materials proposed for addition/deck/porch 

3) Complete submission must include three hard copies of application and drawings or digital copy to 
be distributed for review to committee. A submission is not considered complete until the ACC chair 
has deemed all submitted materials acceptable for review. 

4) When application submission is complete, the 15 day review period begins.  The ACC approves or 
denies a project with a stamped and signed application. 
a) In the case of denied applications, the ACC chair will give the applicant notice of the decision 

and will make effort to explain how the project could be approved. 
b) Approved applications must begin construction within one (1) year of acceptance.  After one (1) 

year, a new application must be filed. 

The ACC chair will maintain a logbook with the date application was received, the actions taken and the 
date the applicant was notified of the decision.  The homeowner should maintain a record of the 
approval documentation should proof be required in the future.  

Official Covenants 
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/default.aspx      (Use the search bar: )  

Find your addition: MAP 
Links:   Walnut Grove,   Foxboro,   Oxwood,   Harwood,   Farmington,   Park,   South Park,   Westfield    

http://walnutgrovemadison.com/architectural-control-committee/
http://walnutgrovemadison.com/architectural-control-committee/
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/default.aspx
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=FOXBORO%20ADDN%20TO%20WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=OXWOOD%20ADDN%20TO%20WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=HARWOOD%20ADDN%20TO%20WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=FARMINGTON%20ADDN%20WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=PARK%20ADDN%20TO%20WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=SOUTH%20PARK%20ADDN%20TO%20WALNUT%20GROVE
https://rod.countyofdane.com/plat/results.aspx?s=WESTFIELD%20ADDN%20TO%20WALNUT%20GROVE
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